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ABSTMCT. A life distribution .F is called NBUE-NUUE if for some to€(0,oo),
its mea,n residual life.function e(l)- EF(x-tlx>t) satisfies e(t)<e(0) for
0<t<t6 and e(t)>e(O) for l)to. If the inequalitieg for e(t) are reversed on

these tine interva,ls, it is called NVtE-NBUE. Using a characterization of
such distributions in terns of the scaled total-time-on-test transforn
(STTT), ve f irst give tests of exponentiality versus NBUE-NI{IIE or NI{UE-NBUE

with to unkuonu. This extends the nork of Klefsj6 (1989), who devised tests
assuning that po=F(ts) is knonn. Then, assuming that f' is either NBUE-NIfUE

or NVIJE-NBUE, we give point estinates and asynptotic confidence interva,ls
for to and Pq. The poiut estima,tes are asynptotically nornal. IJe rely
heavily on the theory of the empirical STTT process discussed in Csiirgo,
Csiirgo and Horv6th (1986). Two exanplee of real-data applications a,re
provided.

Key Tords z Weak convergence, ronparamcl.lic iaference, reliability, NB(IE, NW(IE, tolal time on

test transform, Brownian bridge proceEs, hypolhesis testing, intenal estimation.

Mathematics Subject classifica.tion: Prinary 62N05; Secondary O2G0S, 62G10.

1. II{TR,ODUCTTON.

Let 6I denote the set of absolutely continuous strictly increasing
€

c.d.f . ts on R with f(0) = 0 and |,raf61<*. For F et define the mean

6 -,eeresiduar life function "(t)- Er,(x-tlx >r)=[F(r)l ']lt4a", t>0 where

t
F1t;=1-r'(r). F is said to be "new better than used in expectation' (NBUE)

if e(t) < e(0) for , > 0 and "new sorse than used in expectation' (I{IflJE) if
e(t)>e(0) for t>0 . These classifications of life distributions are usefuL

in reliability theory. See Barlow and proschan (1gg1).



Let 8 denote the farnily of exponential distributions (i.". f' € I
implies F(x)=L-"-'/\, e ) 0 for sotse ) > 0). Recently, Klefsj6 (1ggg) has

proposed ,tests of E'.F €8 versus either of Epg,:F €CAW or E14,gzF €C1ry8,

where cBw-{fe!f:there exists a to)0 such that e(t)<e(0) for

0<t<to,e(t)>e(0) for t>to) and Cwa-{.Fe:f: there exists to)0 such that

e(t)>e(0) for 0<t<to, e(t)<e(0) for t>to). Distributions in Cggr(cwB) are

called NBUE-NVUE (NVUE-NBUE). to is called the transition point, po=f(lo)

the transition quantile. To obtain his tests, Klefsj6 assumed that po is
known. rn most applications this is a,n unrealistic assunption.

rn this pa.per' ',e first develop tests of Eo versus EBw and EwB

vhich do not require any assumptions about to or po. Next, given that

FeCBWflII* or FeCWBnS* (S+ as defined below), we obtain point estina,tes

and asymptotic confidence intervals for to and ps. The point estimates are

shown to be asyurptotically nornal. Throughout we assume that rre have a
random sample Xy...,Xn frorn -F€ff (or g*), where f is unknown.

The rest of the Paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains

the main results. Section 3 contains tvo real-data applications of these

methods. Section 4 contains proofs of the theorems. The proofs of all
lemmas are omitted here for brevity, but nay be found in the technical

report by Hawkins and Kochar (1992) (henceforth nKg2).

To push through our asynptotic results we rely heavily on results of
Cs6rgo, Cs6rgo and Horvath (1986) (henceforth CCII). These results require

the folloring condition of f (here f(r)=Ft(n))z

r;."1?, ffi (oo (1.1)



for some function q satisfying q(t)>0, 0<t<1, q synnetric about t=!,, ce)

nondecreasing on [0, ]) ana

(1.2)

Functions q satisfying (1.2) are called Chibisov-OtReilty weight functions;
see CCE p. 22.

Note that any f€8 trivially satisfies (1.1) with q(u)=l for 0(u(1.
Eowever, any lognornal cdf Ffn satisfies Fff€CAW (see Klefsj6 (1989),
p-566), but does not satisfy (1.1); see Lenma o in HKg2. For later
reference, define S*-{.F €{:F satisfies (1.1)}.

2. IAIN NESULTS.

IJe introduce the so-called scaled total tine on test (STTT) transform
(in centered forn)

f-t(t )
-tlQp(u)=itJ F(t)dt-u,0(u(1, (2.7)

oooIvhere p-e(0)= lF(r)dt. Bergman (1979) and Klefsj6 (1982) have shown that
J
0

.F €8 iff 6p(")=0, 0(u(1,
f is NBUE itt 6r,(u))0, 0(uJ1, (2.2)

.F is NVUE iff AF@)(0, 0(u(1.
It folloss in a sinilar vay that

Fecaw(FeC,6rs)irt (AF@)>(<)0,0<u<po (2.9)

[ 7r(")<(>)0, ps(uJ1, po=F(to).

Folloving Klefsjii (1989), we introduce the functional

1
2
l-
Jt-rexn{ -eqz(t)/t}dt(o for al1 e )0.
0



4,p(P) -

All inferences in this paper are based on ,!F.

2.1. f,ypothegie Teste.

For FC8, tl,pb)=0 for all 01p1L. Eowever, for .F €CnW it follows

p1
t- f-
l6ptu)du- )dptu)du,OP

o<p<1. (2.4)

0<p(po and decreasing for po<pSL, with $p(td=sup{/f(p):0<p<1}>0.
Sirnilarly, for F€C1rygt $pb) is, respectively, decreasing and increasing

on these intervals, with ,by@d - int{97,@):0 < p < U < 0. These obeervations

suggest the following test statistics:

r|w = r,'"op{,/p,r(r):O < p ( t},
rY B= r,irorlgrrr(r):o ( p < 1),

from (2.3) and the fact that trrttetnl=26f@) that {p(il is increasing for

for .Eo vs. fr BWt

for .Fo vs. 81ry,p:

where lo(r)=n-lff1XtSe) is the empirical cdf. Nos it folloss from
i=1

result 4, p.65 of CCH and the Skorokhod continuity of the integral

functional in (2.4) that
I

sup{ l rl'pnb)-$p@)1, 0 < p S 1} = 0p(n-?), r' € tf*. (2.5)

r|w frYB) wirrThus, fB"W and ?flB vill lie close to zero under .Bs, but

be large positive (nega,tive) under Eggr@ryfl.

The exact distributions of TB,W "nd fYB under Ilo are intractable, so

their linit distributions are obtained in the folloving result. In this

direction, let 2={tfu)z 0<u<1} denobe a nean-zero Gaussian process vith

covaria,nce E{Z@)Z(")} =i ("t -,,3) -+@, +rt) *2ua2 -u2r2+S for 0 S u < u ( 1.



Theorem 1. Under Eo, as r +€r ff;WLZ"=:sup {21uy:O< u < 1} and

r{ B!2, - : inr{Z@):o ( u s 1}.

Table 1 contains llonte-Ca,rlo-estiEated

distribution of Zst obtained in f,askins and

EnW rejects Eo at level a ff ff;W >Z"il_a.

at level a if TYBaZlro=-Zr;l_o.

ZIio= -2";l-o')

LOOP quantiles Z r;g of the

Kocha,r ( 1991a) . The test for

The test for E1ryg rejects .Fs

(Since zr! -Z* we have

Table 1. Approxirate Critical Yalues

A brief Monte carlo study conparing the power of the ?f;r-test with

the test of Klefsj6 (1989) for F lognornal is given in HKg2, a,nd shows

basically that the price of not knowing to or ps is a slight loss in power.

2.1.1. Conputing the Test Statistics.

One easily checks that $pnb), 0(p(1 is a.rmost surely continuous,

and defining Arp=((e-\/n, h/n), 1<&<2, that

. n 
X nhp,nb) =2 lib)- r;(1) +x 

"(+- 
p2), p € Ank, e.6)

where xn=+ I.X; is the sanple nean, *U,) denotes the jth order statistic,
i=1

X(O) =:0 and

F nlt1atau

p ri'(")
ri,til= I Ju=01=0



=n-,{t#' i,"-
[;3r t?t' e + t{x1e)-"t'- tl]

(n - t* l{xtel - * (r- ,,] },

-'{," 
- r + 1 )xq11 .r.f-",r,}

^n(P)* ('p - t"pl) f2=l

([ere ["] denotes integer part of s, and m,.(p) - nin([np]* lrn).)

fron (2.6) that

fit rr@l = 2{u nh- p}, p € Anr,,

where for 1(&(o,

Unk= ("Xrr)

From (2.8) and (2.9) it folloss for p €Ank,

)0, if p<Unj

-0, if n=Arj
(0, if p>Ur1,

since 
f;'ttrrtol= -2 < 0 for p € Aolrt it foll.ows from (2.8)

ordinary calculus that any ninimizer of ,lrpnb), say iT ,

occurs in the set Gr,-:{f :0(&(n}, and that any maximizer,

falls into Li=GnU{Un1rzU6eAn1r}. In fact, a closer look

set of possibilities for f{ is even snaller.

(2.7)

ft follows

(2.8)

(2.e)

that

'"{f;'t'erto) (2.10)

- (2.10) by

almost surely

sav ?{, a.s.

shows that the

Lemma 1. For any absolutely continuous Frf{ €ga=:{1}U {IIny:(In1r€.4rr3} a.s.

A FoRTRAN program for computing, TB,W, TYB and all other statistics in this



paper is available from the first author.

Finally, one notes from (2.6) and (2.7) that ,hp b) is scale-

invariant, and hence is distribution-free over g.

2.2. P0INT ESTIMATI0N 0F to AND po.

Here we a,ssume that F eCt"*. =CBWfit* or F eCi4lB=zCgyBnS*, and

that se knov which is the case.

For F ecbw, in vien of (2.s) and the fact that
,ltf@d - sup{df(p):O S p S 1}, it is natural to estinatrs po by any valuer say

nPY , which maxinizes ,t,pnb) over 0 < p < 1. rt nay be checked that the

values ot rlfob) for p€t' are a.s. distinct, so that this uraximum sill be

uniquely attained a.s. Ilence, for F eCbW we define the point estimate

oP{ * Po bv

,tt 
F rQBo{)= sup{/rz(p), o < p < L} .

since to = -F-l(po), it is natural to define a point estinate of to by

?oB{ =,F;r@|,y).

By similar considerations for F eClrB it is natural to define the

point estima,tes fffiB and?,ffiB "f ps and lo by ,lpn@Yn\=inf{{tl,o(p),0<pS1}

"d 7{oB = 'r;r@H\.
The following result shows that aIl of these estimators are

asynptotically nornal. tet ee)= f'-r(r), h(t)- L/f(e(t)), 0 <, < t. Let ?o,

denote either ?P{ or OHB, and let to, denote either ?FY or ?mB, a,s

F ecbw or I € Civn.



Theorem 2. As rt-foor

1(t) ni{?o'-po} 4/r (o,f(F,po)), where

t2(F,po)= {(t - po)tr(po) - pl''

f l- Qbo) I, Jtr-rro,l e-po)e2(pd+f x2ar61| *f t-po)' lrqbio(ro)+r6a2(po;][ril
-2ppo| - no\Qbi+ (1 - po)n(pdl * ,{,ror(,)} .

b)
{rr;,.16orr-ro1 4lr(0,rz(r,,ro)), vhere

r21F,to'1= (1,l)/f,Elf(l), /p is the Jacobian of the function I in (4.16)

and |= (a;i:i, j =1,213) r.,ith ar, =.F(to{t-r(rd} ar2=11-f(ro)l{ro-pf(ro)},
f(ro)

ar, = rdl -r(rd} czz- lr_f(ro)lrfr _ pzr2pol+ [ Q2fu)av,
r(ro) 0

ozs=toLr-r(ro)l[ro+ tJ+ ! e2@)av- prF(to), cr, -var(r,).
0

2.2.1. Ionte Carlo Resulta.

To verify the asymptotic results in Theoren 2, a snall tlonte Carlo

study was undertaken. A paranetric family of distributions in CbW wa.s

constructed based on the scaled total tine on test transforn

Q@)
(STTT: dp(u)=.p-tl tt - F(t)|dt in generat)

0

do(u) -(+!r- (po+1Xs.- 1) 
u2 +sou,0 ( u ( 1,

vhere g<ro<1 is the transition quantile, so=/[(0)€(l,do), d0= io/$o-1) and



do=(po +f12/Spo. One nay check that /o corresponds to the distribution 1lo on

[0,€) with qua,ntile function

fo-t(") = cru* o2u2 +c, {n(l-u), 0 ( u ( 1,

r.rhere ar=(2po-1X"0 -l)/po,az= -il"' -\/po and c3=ol-.r0. The vector (ps,s.)

acts as the parameter indexing the fa.,rily. Each distribution in this
family has mean one. Verifying that fs has finite variance and a positive

density is straightforvard. Verifying condition (1.1) is easy using CCBIs

sufficient condi tion on p.63 and the relatiou
1l
ICt- q2/f2(Q@Dau- 1r2116'(a)l2du, vhich holds for any distribution F withJ'oa)
density /, quantile function Q, mean 1r and STTT d.

. Table 2 displays the results for n=100 and a, selection of (ps,sr)

choices, based on 1000 replications. Graphs of the corresponding STTIIs

appear in Figure 1. As it is intuitive that estimation should be ea,sier

vhen the criterion functionaL rhr@) has a rnore distinct peak at p=pst we

have chosen so to maintain particular va,lues "f $,io@o)-2("0-lXpo-l). Also

included is the variance of r'o (Var(f)).

IJhen the peak of t!p@) is not steep (rr'rtobd is srnall), the empirical

function,ltpnb) tends with positive probability to be nondecreasing on

[0'1], with no maximizer in (0,1). This results :,n i,p{ =t. As the peak

gets steeper lrlt'io gets more negative); this probability decreases. I{e

include an enpirical estinate of this probability of no interior maxinizer

(PNM) in Table 2. Uhen itp{ =l occursr in our opinion the estimation has

failed and we have evidence that either: (1) po is near 1 or (2) ,hp(il ha,s a

poorly-defined peak. An exanination of {pn(p) can help shed light on this



question in practice.

' The rate of convergence in Theoren 2 also (apparently) depends on the

steepness of ,lrp(il at po. vhen v'ibo) is large negative, the enpiricar
means and . variances are in closer agreement vith their asymptotic

counterparts than when ,tt'fiQo) is nearer to zero. The agreenent of the

enpirical with the asynptotic variance is particularly sensitive to this
situation, due to the occurrence of O,BY=l noted above. For this reason,

the enpirical nean and varia,nce estina,tes in Table 2 are from those

replications shere ?#Y<t; i.e. in those cases nhere the estina,tion is
considered ttsuccessfult.

l0
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Table 2. Monte Carlo Results for Point Estimators (n = 100)

oIy "BWono

Asym Emp

1 .33

1 .66

1.92

1 .50

2.00

2.38

2.00

3.00

3.76

-0.5
-1 .0

-L.4

-0.5
-1 .0

-1.4

-0.5
-1 .0

-L.4

1.72

2.77

3.83

1.20

t.47
7.71

0.91

0.87

0.86

.109

.027

.010

.293

.190

.737

.250

.250

.250

.500

.500

.500

.750

.750

.750

.253

.243

.244

.489

.5L2

.514

.730

. /oo

.759

026

007

005

037

011

007

.048

.0L7

.009

.284

.280

.277

1.22

1 .06

0.94

.299

.267

.254

. ,.to

.673

.637

1.29

1 .16

1 .03

.027

. 011

.008

.038 .055

.005 .011

.001 .005

.108 .240

.015 .054

.003 .019

.323 .275

.044 .099

.010 .062

.665

.636

.615

032

010

007

.018

.008

.oo7

Remarks. Estimation of po and to was attempted for the lognormal cdf prior
to (and actually motivated) our discovery that Fg1r, (5*. ' The results were
striking: the empirical function r/prr(p) vas increasing on 01p<-1 in alnost
every Monte Carlo experinent ve ran, regardless of the lognormal
parameters, resulting in 6P{ -t in almost all cases. rn other words,
Theorem 2 failed completely. These results support the conjecture that
condition (1.1) is not only sufficient for the C0ll-results r.re used to prove
Theorem 2 (see sections B and 4), but may be armost necessary.

2.3. fnterval Estiuation.

Again we

the case. The

assume that ^F eCiyV or
discussion is in terns

F eCfatp, and that we knos which is
of the generic p'rro and ?n6, since all

t2



the results are the same for .F eCbW or F€ C\VA.

The idea is to construct consistent estimators of 'f(F,po) and 12(f,to),

from vhich large-sample confidence intervals follon by Theorem 2 in the

usual vay. These consistent estinators, i'n and ?2n, sayr are forned by

substituting p.or, for ps, ?o,r'for fo, X,. for p and r'r, for f in the fornulae

in Theoren 2. The only troublesone part is estinating

h(po) = llf(F -t(po)) =llI$d, which apparently requires estination of the

densi ty f.

To avoid density estimation, we note that

,tt'pb) = 276 rb), ,r'p(ns) = o,

,h"p@) =26'rb) =z{1;1(t - p)n(p) - t},

and hence that for p near po,

{ pb) - ,h p@o) - \,t'j-bo)(o - ,o)'+ o((p - po)'). (2.r2)

Expressions (2.77) and (2.12) suggest estimating n(po) as follons.

First, estimate 9= rrh'ibd/2 using the empirical analog of (2.12)z

',1 
7, 

^(*) 
-,1, p n(?on) = F^(*- ion)', l* - ?o; < A r,.

Then estirnate /r(po) (ala (2.11)) by

f,, = {l +Qn}N n/(t - ?or,).

0, =.8 (*- ?on)' {,t, r,G) - t p n(?on[ lD, (i- Fo)n
ieAn ieAn

(2.11)

(2.13)

(2.14)

This is a convenient approach since: (1) the quantities on the left side of

(2.13) are already computed as by-products of the computation of ?oni and

(2) (2.13) has the forrn of a linear regression model. The sequence A' in

(2.13) must be chosen carefully to make 0r, and hence frn, consistent.

Since ve only need p' to be consistent for p, for simplicity we take the

ordinary least squares estimate

13



shere An- {i: l*-io"l < Ar,}.

t emma Z. If F e ChW (o"
^D9n-9 as n-.€.

In practice, we find that

n.

The right rate for A' is given by

teciryfi and ar,=O1rrl +d; for some d)0, then

!
taking An = 5n4 r.rorks reasonably vell for f inite

The following result gives the desired confidence intervals. Let

and Jn denote the intervals Oon+,n-tza/2 in and ?on*,n-Lz"o/2?n, where

denotes the 1009 qua,ntile of /[(0,1).

Theorem 3. rf Fecbw ( or .F'eciryg) and Ar,=o(r,l *6) for some 6)0, then

a'S ?HOO,

(i) PIpoe rn]-rl -o.
(ii) P{to € Jr,}+l - a.

2.3.1. Ionte Carlo Results

To check the performance of our confidence intervals, the interva,ls
1

(vith Az = 5n4) rrere computed a,J.ong nith the point estimates in the

experiments reported in Section 2.2. The results are given in Table g.

Since the standard error estimates in and in cannot be computed when

i'F{ = l, the resurts in Table g are, as in Table 2, only for the

replications in which OP{ at. Also, the .plug-in-type,, variance estimates

il and ?'zn can occasionally be nega,tive, so lle simply took the absolute

value, shich of course, preserves consistency.

In

,p

L4



Table 3. Ionte Carlo Beeulte for Aeyrptotic 952 Confidence fntervale (n-100)

nedian length

1 .33

1 .66

1.92

1 .50

2.00

2.38

2.00

3.00

3.76

-0.5
-1.0
-L.4

-0.5
-1.0
-L.4

-0.5
-1.0
-L.4

L.72

2.77

3.83

1.20

1.47

1.77

1 .91

L.87

0.86

.009

.000

.000

.109

.027

.010

.293

.190

.137

3.

ls

The results in Table 3 show that the performance of the confidence
intervals is sensitive to the peakedness of tpb), vith coverage
probabilities and median lengths generally inproving as this peakedness
increases ( i. u. ,h'i,{fi becomes more negative).

EXATPTE APPTICATIONS.

Example 1 illustrates data apparently from .F GC1ryg, shile example 2

for .F €C AW.

Example 1.

Table 4 displays a, life table of survival data for L74 patients
treated by the Stanford Heart Transplant Center during the years 1976-1985.
The estinates in Table 4 and the ensuing analysis ignore the presence of a

15



small amount of censoring in these data, primarily for the years 1983-1985.
I.e. censored ca.ses were deleted,

Tab1e 4. Life Table of survival Time (in days) of stanford Eeart
Transplant Patients (1926-1985).

Survival Number
Tine Interval at Risk

Number
of Deaths

Cond. Prob.
of Death

Hazard
Estirnate (xfO4)

(o,101

( 10,601

(60,3601

(360,7201

(72O,10801

( 1080,14401

(1440,18001

(1800,25201

(2520,m)

t74
164

t43
108

89

73

60

48

22

10

2t
35

19

16

13

L2

26

22

.o57

.128

.245

.L76

.180

.r78

.200

.542

57.0

25.6

8.2
4.9
5.0
4.9
o.o
,.o

The hazard estimates in Table 4 suggest that the population hazard is
initially decrea,sing and then increasing, which implies (see Klefsjo (1g8g)
p. 561) that FecwB. Further, the value ot r{B is -1.06, which by Table
t has a, p-value less than .01, so the exponentia,l nodel is strongly
rejected. The point estinates of po and t0 are FHB =0.60g and
?HB = 1150.0, with respectiv e gE7, conf idence intervals [ 0.39, 0.g1] and

[516.3, 1783.7]. In this situation, l=0 represents the transplant tine and
the interval (0rto] represents the duration of benefit of the transpla,nt -
i.e. the time post-surgery for which the population mea,n residual life
exceeds its value at transplant time. By our estimates fron these data,
this duration of'benefit is abou" ?mB=11b0 days (about 3.2 years). The
estina'te OHB =.603 means that about 602 of the population dies during this
duration of benefit.

l6



Example 2.

Table 5 shons a Iife table of survival tines of 1,57 guinea pigs
injected with a given dose (2.5 x104 bacillary units) of tubercle bacilli,
in an experiment reported by Bjerkedal (1960). A priori, it is reasona,ble

to expect that injection of the bacilli nill initially cause an adverse

stage of aging ( i... increasing hazard), but that a,fterr.,ard the survivors
of this initial stage will recoup (decreasing the hazard). This
expectation is borne out in Table 5. Since the increasing-then decreasing
hazard behavior inplies FeCpqT (again see Klefsjo (1989), p.561), the
urethods discussed for this case seen appropriate. In fact, the test
statistic fPW = 1.18 (p < .01), indicating strong evidence against
exponentiality and in favor of .F ?CAW. The point estinates of p0 and lo
a,re OF{ =0.732 ""a ?p{ -122.0, sith respective g57 confidence interva.Is

[0.592, O.872) and [105.8, 138.2]. Here t=0 represents the tine of
injection and to=722 da.ys is the first time after injection at which the
population mean residual life re-attaing the average lifetine at injection
tiure. Honever, based on our estinate of po, about 737, of the population
dies before reaching to.

Table 5. Life Table of Survival Time (in days) of Guinea Pigs
injected with Tubercle Bacilli (Bjerkedal (1960)).

Survival Number
Time Interval at Risk

Number
of Deaths

Cond. Prob.
of Death

Hazard
Estimate ( x 104)

(0,401

(40,801

(80,1201

( 120, 1601

( 160,2001

(200,2401

(240,2801

(280,3201

r57

t44
94

44

24

16

10

4

13

50

50

20

8

6

6

4

.082

.347

.532

.455

.333

.375

.600

20.7

86.8

133.0

113.6

83.3

93.8

150.0
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4. PRI}OFS OF TtrEORETS.

All lemmas stated here are proved in HKg2.

Proof of Theorem 1. Since ,!yb)=O for 0Sp<1
(2'4) that 

+, , \ +.,n'rh Fn(il = nz{rh Fn(p) - /p(r)}
p1
tl

-Js"(u)du-Js"(u)du
OP

- :(?srr)(p),

where

I
where srr(u) = tn'{6 ro@)-6 p(")}, 0 S u S t is the scaled totar tine on test
empirical process (see CCH, p.10) and TzDIO,1])-D([0,1]) bV

p1
tl(rlXp)= l/r(u)du- llrlu;au. Further, ccH p.65 iteru (b) gives that for res 1!1JJ
0p

denotes neak convergence in D([0,1])),

"n\rry" G.2)
shere I7o is a, Brownian bridge process on [0r1]. The result follows by the
skorokhod continuity of T and that rf the *sup" functional, using the
argument following (4.7) in the proor of Theorem 1 of ffawkins and Kochar
(1ee1a.) Q.n.0.

if F € I, rre have by

( 4.1)

(4.3)

(4.4)
(by definition

Proof of Theorem 2

Assume F eCbW. The proof for F eCil{B is almost identical.
write F26 for iBrr(,ino t"r ?!{, etc..
(t) First, by Taylorts theoren for sorne pf, betveen isn and, py

l1
"' 16 r(Fo) -6 p@)| =6',t bi) - ni {bon - po},

6'p(il = p-r(l - p)/ f(F- t(p)) - 1 = Lrv'j-b)

Ve

satisfies 6'p(til=$r\,,'!bo)<0 since pe is a naximizer of ,lrpb)
of Cpgr). Ve next require
Lernrna 3. For r' eCbWUCfun, as n-roo,

18



ni{ir6,on) -ip(ni} - - ntr{irnbd -6y(nd} + or(r).

Using Lemna 3, (4.3) and the fact (which folloss from (2.5) by

used in the proof of rheoren 2 in Hawkins and Kochar (19g1a))

it holds that

q.E.D. (Theorem 2 (t)).

Proof of Theorem 2 (fd).

Let QnQ) - Fn-tU),

by Theoren Dr p. 101 of

0<t<1 denote the empirical

Serfling (1981), we have

the argunent

that for-!-po,

(4.5)

tedious but

65 of CCE)

quantile function. Then

ni 1o on- po)' = - {6'p(td} -' . } {7 r 
^bd 

-6 ybo)} + oo( 1)

= - {4,r@o)} - 
t",r(po) 

+ o r(l),
r.rhere s,.(') was defined following (4.1). The resurt forlovs

easy calculations from (4.5) and the fact (see iten (4) on

that for F egr,

by

p.

tnLZlfl as n-.oo, (4.6)

where Z(F) is a zero-mean Gaussian process sith covariance (for 0(s(t<1)
c r(s, t) = 1f 2 

o 1(s, t) + tt' 
4 6i(s){},(r)a, ( 1, I )

- u-3 6f,(t)ar(", l) - p-3di(s)rl(r, 1).

Q$)
nere O|(t) = f
0(s(f, 0

(4.7)

{l-.F(a)}de is the total tine on test transform of .F, and for

(4.8)

a,(s, r) - $io{Q@ - di(s)} - Q(")C},(s) + (l - ")[Q(")]2
s
lc

+ 
J tOtull'dv + 0 - t)2 h(t){Q(") - di.(")}
0

+ (1 - "12r,1";1q1") - d|,(')) + s(1 - s)n(s){/}(r) - d},(")}

+ (1 - $Xl - r)2sn(s)A(r).
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7or= Qn(?or)

= Q(ForJ + A(FonXao n- Fr(e(?orJ) ) + ortn-r) .

Thus, since to=Q(pd, ve have
ll

,,{ion- ,o} + op(r) = "r.{en(ion)_ e(po)}
1

=n?{e(io) -e(po)} ( =:D171)

*ri{Oon- Fr(e(?on))}A(ForJ ( =, zD2n).
1

I{e see tha,t nf{?orr-to} is the sun of Drn and D2v, so r.re nill
the lirniting joint distribution of (Dh,D2n).

fn this direction, define the enpirical process .Err(a)=

0Secm. Then

I
D 2n = n' IF (Q(O on) ) - r,, ( e( ? o) I h(? or)

- - h(pdE 
"(Q(?o)) 

+ o p(L),

(4.e)

(4.10)

(4.11)

need to obtain

(4.12)

I

"z1rn1'y- r(")],

since ?onJpo and ^82 weakly converges. Further, by the differentiability
of Q, the delta method and Theorem 2(i), there is a finite constant K>0
such that in probability,

la"(Q(io))- En(Q@d)ls 
0 s ""lo*Us 

lenebo)+")- E,(ebi) l, (4.1a)

which is oo(l) bv the tightness of the sequence {Er:nzt}. combining (4.13)

into (4.12) gives that

D2n= -h(pdD"(Q(pd)+ oo$). (4.L4)

0n the other hand, by Taylorts theorem for afi between For, and ps, and

for all sufficiently large n,

Dtn= h(o|)n2{fsr- ps}
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I
= {n@i)/$,pbl)} ."116 r(Fo) _-6 ybd}

I

''l((")'

''-l
+ pot3i 

I

.i'

u- n!r!=,f,. to,l, 
of* 

" r,ro(u)du, i 
r.,",0,",r"],

(4.16)

where w" denotes a Brownian bridge process on [0r1]. 0f course, q is
multivariate normal sith zero mean, and the covariance natrix mav be
verified to be E as stated in the theorem. q.E.D.

2l

= - {h(ai) /6 'p(ni)} . 
"2{6 r, n(J/o) - 7 p(ro)} + o r(L)

= -{h(ofl/6'p(ti)}.sn(po)+oo(1), (4.1s)

r.rhere we have used (4.3) for the second equality and Lemma 3 for the third
one. Il|e want to vrite Dr,n in terns of En to put it in the same terms as

Drn in (4.74). For this rre need the folloving lemma.

Lemrna 4. For r, €8* , sn(po) = r-t{- (t - po)n(po )Er(ebi)
'P_ tl l- 
I""@("))h(u)du+ 

ro j .8"(e(u))a(u)d"] oo0).
o0

Now defin" tn? random "Trr"" | {
q" =l En(ebi), 

ir^ror"rrh(u)du, 
j r,@1,110t")0, 

IL6bJ
Then from (4.13)-(4.15) and Lemma, 4 it follows that

t l-r, I
ni{jon-ro]+ ooe)=(l 1) l:t"l = (1,

L""")
where g:n9.*2 by 

I I:EO t,.

r(t" t^'t') = | tam+ - (1 - ns)h(p')t'- t'
er,.2tL3) -L _ h@o)tt

Further.



5. TOT{TE CARLO RESULTS.

Since the tests based "n rPW and T{B require no infornation about
t0 or po' it is of interest to conpare their poser vith the tests of Klefsj6
(1989), vhich assumes tha,t po is kno'n. Table 2 presents ernpirical por.rers
(1000 trials) for the Tflw-test and Klefsj6rs test (K; shen F is
lognormal (o,a2) ( i . ". r(") - {(d = o(a-ltoga)) . The K,r-ror.rers are reproduced
(with the author's perni".iooJtrr"on Klefsjiits Table 1. Asynptotic critical
values vere used for both tests. Generally, Klefsj6ts test dominates ours,
as nay be expected. Empirical size estimates for n=g0 at the nominal
levels ( . 10, .05 r .01) are, respectively, ( .0gg, .046 r .01S) for TB^W and
(.080, .040, .010) for Krr.

Table 2. Ionte Carlo pover for .F lognorna,I (Ora)

nc,

-BWrn K
c = .10 .05 .01 a=.10 .05 .01

.4 20

40

80

.8 20

40

80

1.00 1.00 1.00
l .00 1.00 I .00
r.00 r.00 l. o0

1.00 r.00 1.00

1.00 1.00 1.00

1.00 1.00 1.00
36 .15

56 .28

82 .53

48

67

90

.37

.71

.94

.L2

.43

.83

.53

.82

.97
1.0

t.2

1.6

20

40

80

20

40

80

20

40

80

20 :t2 .04
25 .16 .06
45 .31 .t2

.42

.51

. ro

.22

.30

.52

.54

.63

.84
28 .22 .11

51 .42 .28

81 .74 .58

.65 .53

.81 .73

.95 .93

.34

.oo

.82
.71. .65 .47
.96 .92 .85

r.00 1.00 .99

.92 .87 .75

.99 .98 .94
1.00 1.00 1.00
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6. PRIIOFS OF TECENICAL LEIIAS.

Prosf of Lemrna 0. I{riting o(z)(g(z)) as the N(0,1) cdf (pdf)n for the LN(0,1)

distribution f41r' it holds, for 0<u<1, that apart from constanrs.
1-u _ r,t _..\-o-11";+!Jo-r1,r;12

ffi=(r-ule

= {1-o(r)} "x*rx2 (letting r=o-.(rr))

- et {r - o(x)} /g(t)

{ "'/r, as o.oo-\"'1"t'/'+$1,." 
"-p-oo, 

(6'1)

vhere (6.1) holds bv Lenma 2, p. 17s of Felrer (196g). By (6.1): ary .I

sa.tisfying (1.1) for F = FLN rnust satisfy

| "tjTj* 
f'"*{"-t," ,"x * x2 lz + es /x}q@("))]. oo,

or equivalently,

c(o(a)) =[ 
ot'"-t) -"t .a-+oor\-\-// 

I of, -r-"2/2, as ,-._oo.

Converting back to the u-variable, this says that

(

q(u)=1 o1o-t1')€-o-l(u)) ^ as u-r1r\-/ 
I o,"-o-r(u)-{[o-t{r)]', as g-+0,

nhich implies that as u{0.
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In viev of (6.1)
satisfy q21u11"a

Z)0 there is a d

so that (7.2) cannot

-o-'(u) -ttq-'"4l'f n
- 2o-r(u) -lq-'@))' /u

- , - [o-t1 u)f' /u -+0.

+ "- 
rh(u)au> 

"

for this q.

(6.2)

satisfying (1.1) for F;ry nust

s and set lr(u) - c2kt)/u. Then if
all u€(0,d]. Thus,

$ d,r=*,

q.E. D.

c2@)/u -{e

5

I
0

on

la

fo

-eq

and (6.2)r any functir
as u-+0. Pick now such

>0 such that 0<h(t)<a
6

l
J
0

hold

Proof of Lemma 1. Suppose that in{tr. Then one of the following nutually
exclusive events must occur;
(a) 0" .jk/n for some &€ {1,...,n-1}i
(b) A" Q Ank= ((e- \/n, k/n) for some & € {1,...,n} for shich (In1r( Anlr;

(") 0" €Ank for some &€{1,...,n} for which Unk€,4,4r but ?n*Uok.
(d) 0r, = o.

I{e show that each of these events is inpossible, giving the resurt.
First, (") is irnpossible since ank strictly maximizes ,lrpnfu) over

peAnh vhenever Unk€.4,,3 (recaff (2.10)).

For (b) to occur, then either urh3ft-r)/n o" unk>-k/, must hold. But
bv (2'10), Unb<$-I)/n implies that ,l,pn@) is strictly decreasing in
(k-L)/n1p10,- (l), and unlr> k/n implies tiat $pn(p) is strictly increasiag
in in<pSk/n (!). Thus, (b) is impossible.

For (") to occur, \re nust have UnkF Ank (else

,l,pn(an)>rlpn\/n)=tbpo(?) by (2.10) and the continuity of ,!pnbD. Thus

either unr3$-r)/n or unp> k/, nust occur. However , if (Inbs (r- l)/z then

't'pn@) is decreasing on ,4rr3, implying that p €Ank exists such that ,ltyo@) >
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tpr(kln)=1byn(i)(!). Thus, Unlr> k/n must hold. Nos Urb has a, continuous

distribution (inherited fron f), so Ur;-L/n occurs uith probability zero.

Further, if unh)b/n, theu un,k*t>k/n since unL is increasing in k (easy

to check). However, if Urrk+l€ /rr,,t+ I then (2.10) and the continuity of
,ltpn@) inply that ry'p,.(Un,k+ 

1) > ,ltpn&/n) - {f n

then tl,pnb) is by (2.10) increasing

,/,po@) = {pn$/n\ < /pr,((k+t)/n)(!). Thus, (")

Finally, (d) is

(aJ(!), aod if Un*+r 2 Q+r)/n,
on Ao,L a 1, implying tha,t

is inpossible.

clea,r from (2. 10) and the

(U") a. s. . Thus p =O ca.n

I9

tFocontinuity of $pnb)

never be a maxinizer.

Proof of Lemma 2. I/e

inpossible since it

at P=O that ,bpn@)<

q . E.D.

have

pn -r-.LieAn
3n;Uyn(i)-tpo(?o)l

where ?r,i = (*- ?on)' lD (i- io^)n.

Let filr- I i^r6^6l/'1,ti#"u Dnr*)=,ttpn@)-,/,pn@d,0 < p < r. rheni€An 
Ip,-,,t s rp,-p,t + tii-pt.

Now,

| 0 n - 0i, | <.I ?", l,l, y,(i / n) - { p 
n@on) 

_ b n1; 1 11 
1ieAn

= lDo(?on)l | ?"rl .
ieAn

However, as shown in (G.BB) of Ear.rkins and Kochar (1g91 b),

I ?"' - An- ' = o('i''6) 
'

the equality holding by """ni*l*ption about Arr. Also,

(6.3)

. 6.4)

(6.5)

D o(Fon) = | t p n(ion) - rl, p 
nbo) |

< lrhpn(?on)-tpb)l + l/r(po) -,hyn,1'o)l
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= l"Fo ,l,yrb)- 
"bo 

,l'pb)l + l,t'rbd-{pr@dl

S 2 supltpo(;)-{p@)l =Op(r-r),
the last equality by (2.5). Expressions (6.4)-(6.6) imply that

10,-0i,t4 o.

Also

l?i- Fl = lD ?oifi,.(;/4- Bl
ieAn

s I I ?n o1;1"1- pl +I ?"rl frn1;1"7- D(;/n)l
ieAn ieAn

where D(p) =,BliB 6nb) = { pb) -,1, rbo), 0 < p S l.

(6.6)

(6.7)

(6.8)

inplies

(6.8),

(6.e)

(6.10)

(6. 11 )

since sup {1fi^b)- D(p)l:0 ( .: ( r} = oo{rr-}) (easy to check), (6.s)

that the second term in (0.8) is orto-26). For the second term in
note that by Taylorts theorem,

D(p) = rt'r@o)b- po) + gb - po)2 + o( p - pol")

= g(p - po)' + ou p- po I 
t),

so tha,t this term equals

lD. e"[p$/n_ pi, +,^f_ ot
i€'An

3lpl{ | 3nt;/n- Po)' -':
[r €.4n

l* rD ?ni,,il,
) ieAn

where rn =D(l)-p(i-po)'. The two terms in (6.9) may both be shonn to be

oo(l)' as rlas done beginning at (6.37) in Hankins and Kochar (1991b), giving
,tthat I 

p;- p 150. tl. E. D.

Proof of Lemma. 3. IJe clairn that the folrowing approximations hold:
.1 I

"'{Trn(io) -616o)} -"'{6r^@i -6p(no)} = oo1);

1

"z{6rn(io) -7p(rs)} =o a.s.
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To prove

"rr(iorr) - sn(po) ,

convergent (see
p

Pon*Po.

The result follows by subtracting (6.11) fron (6.10).

(6.10), one need only note that this quantity equals
vhich is or(l) as r.+@ by the tightness of the veakly

CCf, p.65 item (4)) sequence {s,.:n21} and the fact that

(6.12)

To prove (6.11), since Tf@i = 0 it suffices to shorr that

-6Pn(io) =o a's'

Hovever, by Lemma, 1',e knon that poo€t, a.s. If ?on=Unb€Ank, then since
(bv (2.8)).

6pob) =t *{rr(p) =ar*- p,p € An1,, (6.13)

!'e have 7;'r.(iorJ -6prQnp)=ank-Unb=0, satisfying (6.12). Further, fron
(6.13) it folLows that 6pnb) is left-continuous at p=L, so if ion=r, then

6po@o) =fifl(urrrr-P) = [Ino-l=0, as nay easily be verified fron (2.g).
Thus, again (6.12) holds. q.E.D.

Proof of Lemma 4. rt follows fron Theorens 6.2 and,7.2 of cCH that

sn(po) = p-rltn(po)-tsrr(t))+oo(l), (6.14)

where

(6. 15)

Letting fr,(p) = ni{enb)-eb)}, 0 S p < I denote
I

Er(")= zrt{Fr(o)-f'(c)}, 220 denote the enpirical

I
tn(Po) = ni

the quantile process and

process, we have

.(")o"l

I [a"?d Qbd 
It'oo)='"tt 

I [1 -r,,(a)]d, - I tr -r(s)ld,].

,[Q"lnd Qbo)

{Q"@d - Q@o)l- "zl I r;"1a, - |lb b

'Qn@o)po)-n2 J [r"(c) - F(x)ldx
0

-t 
(

- sn\
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+ op(l)

1)

)'

. [Q"bi Qbd 'l

'i{ | "t'lr"-f r@)axf
16 6 )

Q"bo)
I

€"(ro)- j En@)dx -po€n(po)
0

Q"bo)
I

(r-po)€n(po)- J En@)+oo(

0

ebo)
I

(1 -po)€n(po)- J Er(r)+oo0
0

(6. r6)

(6.17)

(6.18)

(6.1e)

where we have used Taylorrs theorem on the function

to get the third term in (6.17), and (6.19) follorrs
argument. The result follows by simple computations
the relation (see Serfling (1e80) p.

f(u) =

from

from

101,

I
I F(x)dx in (6.16)
J
0

(6.18) by an ea,sy

(6.14),(6.19) and

Theoren D)

€"(po) - -h(piE"(Q(pd) +oo(1). q.E.D.

. (1) The covariance function in (a.8)
is that of the process

u
I

T p(")-,lw"(y)dF -t(y)+(1- u)h(u)W"(u), 0 ( u ( 1'i
as defined in CCH p. 64. (I7'denotes the Brownian bridge.) The covariance
function they give for Tp in itern (3), p. 64, is incorrect. This nay be

verified by ta.king , - Fo- t/(0,1) cdf . Their function gives
I

Var(Tp^(l))=Var(lW"g1ay7--L* instead of the correct result $.-u J .
0

(2) It is worth nentioning that the condition (1.1) and the assumption that
EpX2<x are needed not only to prove (4.6), but also to shoe that
or(1,L) - Var(Tf(l)) < oo. (0therwise the function ar(s,t) in (4.7) is
meaningless.) Since it is only sketchily addressed in CCH, we prove this
here.
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First, ?p(1) =

claim that VF=0 .
satisfyinS (1.2),

i-i rn
u+1-

vhere nr =',ljf(l - u)If '(u)/ f @(")). lJe'(y)d^F-l(y) -V F,

I
tw

J
0

.s.

,

(1.1).

(6.2o)

For the

P { tt- g#ls.}= 
"{ m,1ry-+1=.}

[u-rl- | c(u) l- J [r*1 e. , | )

= P { i-t,,ltr!l)ls.} 3 1 r
[u-o+l clu) l- )

where the second equarity holds since w"(.)dw"G-.) and q is symnetric
about 

"=+, , and the third equality holds by result (2.1g) , p.2T in ccE.
Since € was arbitrary, the second factor in (6.20) is a.s. zero. Eence

1

/F=0 ".r. Thus, 
"f(1) 

=[w"fu)dl-t(y) ".". rt is now ..:.r.sy to shos that
0

the variance of this stochastic integral equals Var(F), which is finite.
(See fornula (76), p. 95 of Shorack and lJellner (19g6).)

under (1.1) and 87,X2 <a. lJe have, for some q

54ffi={;..ffi} "rrli#l
nhere the first factor oo the najorant side is finite by
second factor, we ha,ve for e > 0.
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